INSTRUCTOR: R. Johnson

OFFICE: 4393 Comp. Sci.-Statistics Center

OFFICE HOURS: 2:15 - 3:00 M and W

Web: www.stat.wisc.edu/~rich  go down page to Stat333 and click. T A Ting-Li Lin

TEXT Applied regression Analysis
by Norman Draper

Discussion Sections. TA will answer questions and discuss lecture material and homework solutions.

DISC 311 1:20 R 1289 Comp S-St.
DISC 312 4:00 R 1207 Comp S-St.

Prerequisites; A prior course in statistics and familiarity with Windows, Mac, or Linux.

ANY TRIPS YOU PLAN TO TAKE SHOULD BE SCHEDULED TO AVOID CONFLICT WITH THE EXAM DATES.
Inform the instructor during the first two weeks of class of any conflicts.
**Grading:** Grade is based on the total of:

1. Midterm exam I (30%)
   W March 10

2. Final exam (45%)
   R May 13, 2:45 pm

3. Project (10%)
   Due F 5/7/04 by 11:50 am.

(5) Homework (15%)
    (Total home work points)

**Computing:** We will use MINITAB software available on computers at Union South.

Computers are not permitted in the exams.